In particular we are encouraging Yule Buster Virus. Mexico, Sweden and Australia in an attempt to destroy the team, must travel through a virtual reality to Holland, Japan, associated with Christmas. Our heroes, the brother and sister suddenly, the game is hit by a virus whose sole purpose is to forget. A brother and sister play an old game based around the 2014 traditions of the festive season. The year is 2214. The traditions of Christmas are all but forgotten. A brother and sister play an old game based around the 2014 traditions of the festive season. Firstly, we will attend the live performance of Where in the World is Xmas? by the Gympie Civic Centre. This production will be both educational and entertaining, with live dance and music featuring a cast of over 25 young performers. The storyline goes like this………. Afterwards we will head to the Gympie Civic Centre. This production will be both educational and entertaining, with live dance and music featuring a cast of over 25 young performers. The storyline goes like this………. A brother and sister play an old game based around the 2014 traditions of the festive season. Suddenly, the game is hit by a virus whose sole purpose is to destroy all records of the messages of peace and goodwill associated with Christmas. Our heroes, the brother and sister team, must travel through a virtual reality to Holland, Japan, Mexico, Sweden and Australia in an attempt to destroy the Yule Buster Virus. The year is 2214. The traditions of Christmas are all but forgotten. A brother and sister play an old game based around the 2014 traditions of the festive season. Suddenly, the game is hit by a virus whose sole purpose is to destroy all records of the messages of peace and goodwill associated with Christmas. Our heroes, the brother and sister team, must travel through a virtual reality to Holland, Japan, Mexico, Sweden and Australia in an attempt to destroy the Yule Buster Virus.
Uniforms…
New school shorts, shirts and skorts will be arriving at school in the next few days. The P&C has chosen a different style of short which is smarter, easy wash and wear, and the children like them. If you are wanting new uniforms, please call at the school office.

School Photos….
A reminder that school photos are available for parents to view and collect.

Playgroup….
A reminder to come along to Playgroup this Friday at 9a.m. If you know of any family, friends or neighbours who may be interested in enrolling for Prep next year, please encourage them to come along to experience the atmosphere of our small school.

Jane Desmarchelier,  
PRINCIPAL

---

**PREP—YEAR 7 GYMPIE EXCURSION BUS TRAVEL AND PARTICIPATION FORM**  
**WEDNESDAY, 26TH NOVEMBER**  
**(PLEASE RETURN TO THE SCHOOL OFFICE BY WEDNESDAY, 19TH NOVEMBER)**

I, ____________________________, give permission for my child/children ____________________________ to travel by bus to and from Gympie and participate in our excursion on Wednesday, 26th November, 2014 and attach payment of $15.00 per child.

Parent/Guardian Signature ____________________________ Date ____________________________

---

**YEAR 5—7 HIGH ROPES EXCURSION BUS TRAVEL AND PARTICIPATION FORM**  
**GYMPIE EAST STATE SCHOOL—THURSDAY, 4TH DECEMBER**  
**(PLEASE RETURN TO THE SCHOOL OFFICE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE WITH ATTACHED MEDICAL FORM)**

I, ____________________________, give permission for my child/children ____________________________ to travel by bus to and from Gympie East State School and participate in the High Ropes Course on Thursday, 4th December, 2014.

Parent/Guardian Signature ____________________________ Date ____________________________